















her choice for MB 
government candidates
 in 
one of the polling 
booths  located on Seventh 
Street. Voting con-
tinues today until 7:30
 p.m. to elect students















 Music Department 
budget for 1966-67, including 
$6,380  
to send the Marching Band to 
perform at an SJS football game 
with the University of Oregon, 
was passed yesterday
 by Student 
Council by a vote of 11-1-1. 
Council's action followed an af-
firmative recommendation by Fi-
nanical Advisory Board (FAB) 
on April 12. 
A move by Graduate Represent-
ative Steve Larson 
to get council 
to delete the band 
trip  from the 
budget failed, with only Larson 
voting against the 
trip.  
Larson said, "I 
feel the money 
can be better
 used for other pur-
poses . . . If the council is going 
to approve this trip it should do 
so openly and
 on public record." 
Roger Muzzy, banci director, told 
council, "to deny the band this 
trip would mean the disintegration 
of 
the  band as we 
know  it." 
John 
Hendricks, ASB president, 
also 
endorsed the trip, citing
 the 
band's 
"class A" quality, its ability 
to compete 
with "any college 
or 
university band in 
the country" 
and its relatively low budget 
The 
band  budget for the Uni-
versity of California,
 Hendricks 
said. is $58,000, while the budget 
approved 
yesterday  for the SJS 
band, is 
$11,200,  including the 
Oregon trip. 
F.arlier
 in the meeting, a rep-
resentative of the
 San Jose Ex-
change Club, Dr. Frederick W. 
Schilla, presented the ASB with 
the club's Freedom Shrine, consist-
ing of exact copies
 of 28 historical 
American documents. 
Included in 
the collection are 
the first drafts of the Constitution, 
Gettysburg Address, Bill of Rights 
and surrender of the Japanese in 
World  War
 II. 
The Freedom Shrine is now on 
display in the library and will be 
displayed in various locations on 
campus
 and used as reference ma-
terial in 
history  and political sci-
ence classes. 
SJS President Robert D. Clark 
was present for the presentation 
and conferred briefly with council 
members 





Protest  Rally 
1 
Members of the San Jose 
Vietnam Day Committee will meet in 
CH236 
today at 3:30 p.m. to make plans for a rally in support
 of the 
Saigon 
student
 demonstrations in opposition to Premier  Ky's gov-
ernment.
 
The VDC will also hold election of officers 
and plan an activity 
to 
aid the Berkeley 
teneh-in,  May 21,
 announced 





Santa Clara V ,11c. cloudy weather forecast today. Predicted 
high temperature, 62-70.
 Predicted low temperature tonight, 37-45. 
Northwest  
winds, 5-15 miles oer hour 
Joseph Ridder Dies 
Jceeph E. Bidder, 80, 
chairman
 of the board of Ridder Publica-
tions, died at his home here early 
yesterday,  following a long illness. 
Ridder Publications









one of the designers of the Intertype 
composing  machine, 
the first 
president of Northwest Airlines, and served on a War De-
partment 
board  during World War II. 
He also was a leading member of the Constellation syndicate In 
the 1964 









 for a draft 
deferment
 
are  advised to pick 
up test 




immedietely, reports Mrs. Claudia 
Hanset.  The appli-
cation must be 










































































 for vice 
president 






















major,  and 
Margaret 
Davis, 




 for ASB 
executive  secre-
tary
 are Hal Kushins,
 senior social 
science  
major,











Meltzer,  senior 
political  science
 major, and 
Dick 
Wolfe, 
senior history major, are 
running 
for ASB attorney general. 
Candidates  seeking the four 
graduate 
representative  posts are 
Sam Badfmi, Lymi S. 
Basham, 
Bruce Macumber, Dick Miner,
 Phil 
Whitten and Jim Young. 
Senior representative candidates
 
are Roger Allen, Paul K. Bartko, 
Don McInnis, Ken Shackelford, 
Robert Stahl and Wes Watkins. 
Vying for the junior representa-
tive spot are Barbara 
Barr,  Jim 
Caldwell, Clark Heinrich, 
Larry  
Hoff, Perry Kneisel, 
Fred Stahl 
and Bill Wright. 
Sophomore representative candi-
d,ates 
are  John Graham, Larry 
Lundberg, 
Gerard  Roney, Scott 





chosen in an 
election in the fall. 
Voting 
ends
 today in the an. 
nual ASB elections. 
More than 2,000 students
 cast 
ballots 
yesterday,  450 
leas  than 
voted on 
the first day 












 at 7:30. 
If 
voting continues
 at the 
same 
rate today, 









 1966," a 
program 








megacycles,  will 
keep SJS 
students up 
to date on latest 
ASH election returns. Michael
 
Neufeld,  ASB Public Informa-
tion Officer and Tom 
Mead,  
Spartan Daily editor, will 
handle  
election commentary. 
3,500. The election figures of 
past 




first  day, 
although the second 
day  total has 
Election  













stating  campaign 
banners on exteriors of cellege 
dormitories are illegal has ap-
parently touched off such an up-
roar that it has been temporarily 
suspended
 





At  a special election board meet-
ing Tuesday night, dormitory rep-
resentatives
 protested the decision 
on grounds the ASB has no au-
thority in the matter. 
The election board suspended 
the ruling of the Tuesday 
after-
noon session because of "a lack 
of complete evidence," according to 
Ellis 
Ftother,
 election board chair-
man. 
STATE CODE 
"All we were going
 on at the 
time was information from a city 
attorney, which he mad from a 
state code, stating it is 
illegal to 
post campaign material on state 





 so hazy, 
the election board didn't have 
enough to back up our stand, and 
we suspended the ruling
 until the 
necessary evidence could be ob-
tained," Rother stated. 
Dormitory opposition to the till-
ing apparently was based on stated 
opinions that ASH has no authori-





























 at 8 
p.m.  in the 
Civic Auditorium, are 
on
 sale this 
week
 in front of the Spartan 
Bookstore 
and on Seventh Street, 




 are  $1. 
The theme 
of the festival, spon-





Council (IFC) is 
"Under  the Spell 
Ml41411:." 
the cooperation of the dorms and 
did not say that a certain dorm 
was endorsing a certain candidate. 
It was just a place to hang up 
the banners," Mike Hales, Mark-
ham Hall president, stated. 
"The dormitories are not exactly 
tied in with educational facilities, 
and I think the election board 
shouldn't be 
able
 to curtail our 
activities," Hales said. 
'NO AUTHORITY' 
"We 
are  upset because we 
feel 
the ASB has no authority. It is 
up to individual hall officers to de-
termine if signs could be put up," 
Dallas Koland, Royce Hall presi-
dent, stated. 
"The election 
code  that the 
ASB 
election board used applies only 
to municipal elections. We've got 
posters 
up for both sides, and 
the ASB ha.s no right to say they 
must come down," Miss Koland 
said. 
'We've decided to leave our 
banners
 up. The board's ruling is 
O.K. if it mattes the land
 within 
campus boundaries off limits for 
posters also," Ted 




"I feel this 
is
 just another de-
structive, not constructive, action 





John Hendricks, ASB President, 
stated that the election board was 
following precedent 
set  by last 
year's 
election
 board. "If the col-
lege feels the dorms are living 
centers 
first,
 and state property 
second, no one bothered to tell 
the election board," Hendricks 
said.  
"The conflict arose because the 
election code spells out areas 
where  posters are permitted but 
has no statement on 
living
 centers 
using banners. Are they 
more state 
property than living
 centers? We 
hope to assess the 
problem  after 
the election," 
Robert  L. Baron, di-
rector











Richard E. Thaw, SJS graduate 
student and former Spartan Daily 
reporter, has won a 
Foundation 
Scroll for
 placing among the top 









dolph Hearst Foundation contest.
 
Thaw is the 
fourth 
Spartan  
Daily staff reporter to receive a 
Hearst
 award this 
academic  year. 
Thaw's 
award  is for a humorous 
account 
of his involuntary 
removal
 
from the Academic 
Council,  writ-
ten 
during last semester's cam-
paign to open Academic 
Council  
meetings to the press
 and public. 
The 
council  opened 
its meetings 





January  1966 grad-
uate, who tied







won  a sixth place 
award for his story on Roger 
Lette's threat 
to
 burn his draft 
card. 
Jeff 
Stockton,  present 
managing 
editor
 of the Spartan
 Daily, placed 
among  
the  




 SJS to receive
 


























but  the pace 
slowed
 as eve-
ning approached and 
most candi-
dates called a 




 in for 
a 






 cast last 












gathered  at 
9:30 to-
night and 






















their ballots in the first day of 
voting, nearly equalling the entire 
two-day vote totals of 2,818 in 
1964 and 2,700 in 1963. Last year's 




1964,  some 1,400 student vot-
ers cast their ballots the first 
day and in 1963, about 1,600 vot-
ers had indicated their 
preferences
 
on the first day of voting. 
POLLING BOOTHS 




 and San 









front of the Cafeteria; 
in front
 of the bookstore; and 
at 
the entrance to the former inner 
quad, between Tower

















































Dr.  Fromm 
cited  
the fear






















you  cannot truly 
love  another, 
because to love













School  of the National
 
University 
of Mexico, Dr. 
Fromm 
is the author
 of some 13 
worics,  
including "The 
Art  of Loving," 
"Man























 no opposition 






 at the Univer-
sity of 
California 





to take courses 

















 by the 
Muscatine  
Committee,  a 
faculty-











the  SJS 
Curriculum
 




















enough  people 
interested

















































"Zen Buddhism and 
Psychoanalysis."  
He
 received his Ph.D. from the 
University of Heidelberg in 1922 
and undertook his 
psychoanalytic  
training at 
the  Berlin Institute of 
Psychoanalysis, 
graduating  in 1931. 
A member
 of the Washington
 
Psychoanalytic  Society and Mexi-
can National Academy 
of Medi-
cine, Dr. Fromm in the 









He has also served on the fac-
ulties of 
Bennington  College in 
Vermont,  William Alanson 
White  
Institute of Psychiatry in New 
York, Michigan
 State University 













 who have 
contributed to 
the fund raising 
drive 
sponsored











collected  $50 
yesterday
 In 






in the South. Their 
booth on Seventh
 Street will be 
opened
 again today from 
9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. 
"We are running the drive dur-
ing the ASB election 
in order to 
point up disenfranchisement of 
Southern  Negroes," explained
 
SNCC spokesman














































































































































vote you are not among the 
majority of students, who "couldn't 
care less," about student body "popu-
larity contests" and "face races." You 
my not among the 
majority
 of an in-
different student body, which 
produced 
only a handful of party
 affiliates at 
a scheduled









the  candidates took one 
look 
at the 
"audience"  and 
walked  out. 
If 






 who pay 
$15 in ASB 
fees  yearly, 
but  fail to 
fill
 the dozen 
or so gallery 
chairs at weekly 
Student  
Council  meetings, 





don't  vote you are 
reacting  
negatively to a 
situation which you 
feel will not respond
 to positive action. 
But 




would  respond or not. An ASB 
president  usually is voted
 into office 
by about
 10 per cent of the 
students.  
No one knows 
what  would happen if 
he 





not give your 
government  a 
chance to 
prove itself under a 
Man-
date from 
its  constituents? Vote today. 
If you 
decide not to vote, you are 
neither disloyal 
nor irresponsible. You 
are indifferent, whether for 
for a good 
reason
 or not. 














































































:Although I am only
 a student, I say, "hats
 
off to Dean Gilbaugh!" I came 
to this school, 
r 
in- all innocence, to be administered to. You 
can irnagine my shock and dismay, when,
 in 
ttie very 
first semester, without apparent 
seame or apology, several of 
the  employees 
t4ed
 to educate me! They openly admitted
+, boasted
 of  this attempt, and yet 
rulthing was done about it 
dt bectune obvious that, although many 
of the employees in the "faculty" group had 
no idea at all of the proper
 concerns of the 
4,hool
 system, they were not being fired. 
And 





71 do not wish anyone 
to
 think that I lost 
faith in 
the system as a whole. I realized, 
ftr instance, that even 
though  most of these 
employees
 believed that grading was not 
oty useless, but actively
 harmful, they none-
t eless graded. I knew that they were not 
ling 
given  their head, and that, in any 
ient,
 many of them were idealists, and 
erefore harmless. 
iStill,
 the needless toleration of error breeds 
rther error, and I am relieved that  Dean 
lbaugh 
has  spoken up. I am sure he did 
I only for the













a Guest Room article Mr. Mark Miller 
4ys ". . . if the teacher is being paid for 
11 -time work, let him teach a 
full academic 
d, which is still below 
the number of hours 
t in by the layman and those of the other 
fessions. Must 
the  public pay for two 
fessors doing the job of one?" Based on 
y own observations, I offer the following 
timate of the work week of a 
representative
 
ITOR'S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section 
of 
f editorial













Space  is allowed 
encourage
 written debates on 
such current sffoirs. 
ntributions to Thrust and 
Parry must not ',mood 
1
 0 words,
 must be typewritten, 
double spaced 
hin
 55 -space margins 
and  properly signed 
with  
e writer's name and
 faculty or ASS 
number. The 
ily will not print
 letters which 
are libelous, in 
poor 
t te or 













limitations  and 
to cease 


















classroom  instruction 
(at least 11/2 
hours  of 
preparation
 for one hour of 
instruction),  18; 
committee work, paper
 work, other adminis-
trative matters,
 4; Office hours
 or appoint-
ments  with students, 




 9; research, 
writing, or 
other 
creative  work in his 
field,






















apparent  that 
such  a work 
week  exceeds 
the limits
 in Mr. Miller's
 impression. 
An increase in 
it would undoubtedly make 
it 
even more difficult to attract new 
fac-
ulty members than it 
is
 at present, for 
there are 
numerous institutions where a 
more reasonable 6-9 hours per week of 
class-
room instruction
 are required. 
Marshall L. Hamilton 
Assistant Profenosor of Psychology
 
Administration Carries 
'Machine -Like Quality' 
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is 
on open 
letter to President Robert D. Clark. 
Ftecently a friend of mine had occasion 
to come in contact with some of the mem-
bers of your "Academic Administration." 
The specific department was Dean of the 
College; the specific reason, late drop of a 
class. After many hours of argument with 
various and sundry administrators, he finally 
has given up hope. I have not. 
My friend had, and still has 
what  I would 
call a "legitimate reason" 
to
 drop his class. 
At present, he is doing "B" work, so he is 
not just trying to protect his grade point 
Nevertheless, he was 
told
 that the "only" 
acceptable reason
 for a late drop is having 
or 
being  on the verge of having a 
total
 ner-
vous breakdown; were it not for some 
of
 the 
recent  revelations 
that have come 
from  the 
department 
mentioned above I would find 
this 
utterance  a bit far-fetched.
 
My point, sir, is this: every administra-
tor whom my 
friend encountered denied his
 
petition because "the book says 
. . ." "The 
book" apparently 
has  no room for appeal. 
If we are to 
go so strictly by the book 
I 
would  suggest that we don't really 
need  
some of the 
administrators
 we now have. 
Why
 don't we just purchase a computer to 
handle
 the job? In the 
long run  it would 
be much more objective and




 administrators may llke the 
machine
-like quality of their 
work;  I, for 




as the raw material for the 
machines.
 
I hate to be an 
iconoclast but I am 
here 
for an 
education,  not a 
degree.  And, I am 
a 
person, not a 
thing. As long 
as
 the machine 
treats 
persons  as 
things,
 some will 
succumb;  
others will 














Call and should 
be done now. 
At least we 
should try 
to change the 
machine  back into 
people before we face
 more unhappy occur-
rences  we already













The letters of 
internationalists  
Bacon  (3/25) 
and his foreign 
buddy  Adwan (4/15) 
indicate 
that they had 
read the facts 
which  I put 
down with 
reference to the United
 States 
involvement in 
Viet Nam but they
 have not 
known my 
position in that 
matter.  It was 
not  indicated 
at
 the time. 
Clearly, I 
do
 not concur with the
 SEATO 
pact. 
Since we  are 
committed,  there is 
but  
one way to 
terminate





 not negotiation 
or withdrawal. 
Victory is in the American
 tradition. Anything 
else is collusion 
and surrender. 
Bacon does 
not  believe in American vic-
tory (re: 
his  statement about General 
Mc-
Arthtu.). His defense 
of
 International "law" 
and its cohorts sounds
 as though he just 
got  
off the 
boat and his loyalties are to another 
culture
 
(international  socialism?).  
It is interesting to 
note that both Bacon 
and 






This is the way 
of
 the internationalists. They 
claim everything, offer anything but 
have 
nothing. I will 
not  let them take my pos-
sessions, my country, or my flag. They cry, 
"Peace, Peace." 
They are the blind leading the blind. The 
cold war is to their 
advantage  for infiltra-
tion, 
subversion,
 and thievery. I favor warrn-
ing up the war to the Nth degree and ridding 










5 YEARS AGO: The Lambda Chl Alpha Push-
cart relays division "A" 
perpetual
 trophy that 
had been 
reported  missing was found, said 
relay 
director  Donn Moll. The relays were  
set for May 
12. 
10 YEARS AGO: Famed American philosopher 
Dr. Mortimer J. Adler spoke in 
Morris Dailey 
Auditorium. Dr. Adler's
 topic was "The 
Questions
 Science Cannot Answer." The lec-




























































































Royce  Lint 
and  Luke 
Eas-
ter. By ear, 
you never knew 
if it was Roy 
Slint and 







there's  Harry 
Carey,
 two that I 
know 
of,  a sports 
announcer
 and the west-
ern 
movie  star of the 20's.
 This mune al-
ways
 strikes me funny 
because  it is the 
way Occidentals pronounce the much 
pop-




COMING TO BAT 
Remember how 
Desi Amax (Lucille 
Ball's ex -mate) used 
to
 sing "bohaloooo" 
while banging  the 
bongos?
 
Well, Mr. and Mrs. Alou (pronounced 
ali-loo), parents of the three Latin Ameri-
can baseball players, missed the boat by 
not naming one of them, RobertoBob, 
American style. Then we could have heard, 
"Now coming to bat, Bob Alou." 
You can really have fun with a common 
noun last name. Choose the proper name 
and you have Tommy Gun, Merry Christ-
mas,  Rocky Road, Harry 
Chest  and Bill 
Collector.
 
Some parents name 
their  entire family 
according 
to a system. 1 
recall hearing 
ahout about
 one family whose 
children 
were  named Do,
 Re, Mi, Fa, 
So, La and 
Ti.  
That's 







 name their 
offspring according













it to Zelda 













































































































































































































































































































 in the 
classroom  
for he inter-
























I do believe 
that a faculty 
member  carepe 
enthusiastic
 and that this 
emotion
 is catch-
ing. I do 
believe that a 










 of an 
infectious  




 any opportunity for en-






Gilbaugh  is wrong when Ise 
us to be in the classroom.
 He is right when 
he asks us to he on campus and to be avail-
able. He cannot,
 I suspect, ever measure 
that availability since it 
is a function of 
enthusiasm and of interest and not of time. 
TIME TO THINK 
Miller asks us to teach but I think he 
means to present. His underbing assuinp-
tion, and would that it were true, lout 
we know what it is that is to he tank!. 
History
 refutes Mr. Miller --we have the 
skeletons of civilizations 
which knew. 
For myself, I 
must  have time to 
think  
about student 



















reading.  I 





ideas  mig,ht 
find
 some light






and  work 
for a profitable
 organization
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DOUGLAS  CHAMBERS 
REPORTING  
STAFF:  





Bailey,  Kris Blakely, 
Carolyn  Bushnell, Anne 
Carr, 
Larry M. Coy. Don






Stephen  Koch, Dare 
Koll, Linda 














 STAFF: David 
Arndal,
 James Baker, 
Jim
 Bishop, Judi Blair, Jack 
Chillerni,  Mike Clark, 
Gary Donkin, Larry Fallert,
 James Gruenbaum, 
Elisabeth
 





Jiro Moon, Hernan OrtegaMar-
tines, Paul Schlatter,















































































































































a 'gooci trip': a 
pcrson you trust and respect and a 
spartan Dully 
Staff Writer 




 drug LSD was of the drug." 
compared
 to 







Forum by Dr. Ben
 Finney, associate
 He added that such a statement 
usually had a 
professor
 
of psychology, who advised,
 "Don't dO It, 
post -hypnotic effect and should include
 such 
things 
but if you 
do,  use precautions."
 
as "Don't go outside alone" and 








 real," the latter being 









Delta  Phi, men's 
honorary  scho- 
While 
the panel was in general agreement 
re-
lastic 
society,  and taped by Instructional Television.
 garding the need for regulations
 on the purity of 
It 
was held in Morris Dailey Auditorium. 
the drug and
 its quantity specifications, Dr. New-
Speaking
 on the five-member panel  were 
George  man and Dr. Fort seemed to
 disagree on 
the  extent
 
Souse, senior psychology 







 by physicians. 
William 
Houff,






 the panel were Myron Stolaroff, pres- 
Answering 
questions  from members




 Foundation for 
Advanced
 ence, Stolaroff said that as 




Menlo Park, and Dr. 
David 
Newman,




 brain damage, nor 
associate 
professor  of psychology and 
tutorials staff 
did  it 
enable  
one to "bypass fear." 
member.  He 
cautioned  students 
against





 usually takes six months










during the experience." 
experience" 
themselves  
under  formal, 
supervised  
The foundation 










doses  varied 
casual use
 of the drug among 
students.  
from person to 






 need for skilled per- 
(millionth of a 











problems,"  while 
tions." 300-400 
gamma  might be the




Hottff said that "two things















By JIM BAILEY 
Spartan Daily Staff Writer 
A 12 -man Special Forces
 team 
landed in a %sr zone village in 
Viet Nam 
and embarked on a 

















 pre:eut your staff or 
ASB  
cord  
Movie & Still 
 




















 campaign in 1963. 
Alan
 Davidson, a former medic 
for such a Special Forces team, 
explained operations his unit 
undertook in a Viet Nam village, 
during a slide show sponsored by 
SJS Young Republicans in Centen-
nial Hall 
Tuesday  night. 
Villages are usually in areas 
bordering Viet Cong-infested for-
ests. Attacks can come any
 time 
and often 
do.  It was the job of 
Sgt. Davidson's 12 Green Berets 
to turn a 
village
 into a strategic 
hamlet capable of defending itself 
against Viet Cong 
attacks  and 




Vang, north of Saigon in what is 
called War
 Zone D, was orig-
inally the work 
of Davidson's 
team, which headquartered there 
from January to June of 1963. 
TEACH VILLAGERS 
"We 
were assigned to teach
 the 
people to defend
 themselves. In 
practice,  it was our 
job  to work 
ourselves out of a job," he 
ex-
plained. 
When the team arrived,
 only 
the rudiments of a 
small  fort ex-
isted. 
During
 the early weeks
 of 
















 in lAical Stores
 
* An Annual National 
Affairs Symposium 
 
Improved  Community 
Relations  
 Student Involvement 
in Curriculum 
Planning 
" ASH Treasurer 
 Student Council 
Rep.   3 years 










Who's  Who in 
American Colleges 
"An %SD office 
is more than dignity with certain re. 
sponsibilities; it is a mandate for 
improvement
 on the 
students' educational
 opportunities. It is time for a 
major change, 
but it must have a reasonable al). 
ASB 
PRESIDENT  
























at night. They 
would sneak 
up close to 
the fort, 
fire  a few 
quick 
shots and 









 all of 
























 "I needed 
$40,000 worth
 of medical supplies.
 
They 
didn't come for 
a long time, 
but when 
they did, I got twice 
as 
much as I needed. 
Suddenly,  we 
were 




all the more impor-
tant." 
Once  the fort was 
finished  and 
the most 
serious health problems 
were being solved, the 
team set 
about training villagers in self-
defense. 
"We trained about 150 
soldiers, Davidson 
recalled. "Some-
times we would train someone 
who would 
disappear'  after train-
ing. Some turned
 out to be Viet 
Cong, but many were professional 
'trainees',
 who went from camp 
to camp." 
"The United States has to make 
a more wholehearted
 effort if we 
are to win," he 
concluded.  'The 
leaders can't talk peace and hope 
for victory at the same time." 
academic conference Saturday,
 
May 7, as a part 
of
 Spring Altunni 
Week, 
May  2-7. 








other visitors to the campus, is 
"Toward  Tomorrow." 
Dr. Robert Chu*, college 
presi-
dent, will be the 
keynote  
speaker  
at the day -long conference. 
Registration  is 
from  8:30-9:30 
Saturday 
morning.
 Cost is $4.50 
with lunch, which is open to 
stu-
dents  and interested 
members of 
the community. 
Activities  include 
eight, sched-













Tomorrow is the deadline for 
students to enter 
original  manu-
scripts 
in the Phelan  Literary 
Awards competition, according 
to. 
Dr. Robert 
Woodward,  chairman 
of the 
English  department. 
The 
late Senator James 
D. Phe-
lan "long 
associated  with cultural 
life of 
the Santa Clara Valley" 
established the 
awards,  Dr. Jeanne 
B. Lawson, associate professor of 
English
 explained. 
Students may enter 
up to two 
manuscripts 
in 10 categories. In-
cluded in 




 satire, short story, short 
short story, formal essay, familiar 
essay, critical essay 
and plays. 
Manuscripts
 may be turned in 
to 
the  English department office, 
F0102. 
Balkan Dancers 
To Sponsor Party 
The SJS Balkan
 Dancers will 
sponsor a Kolo Party, Friday, in 
WG101 at 8:30 p.m., club presi-
dent Sharon Sissenstein
 announced. 
The Sokoli Balkan Dance En-
semble of San 
Francisco  will per-
form in 
costume  as entertainment. 
The club was 
organized in 1957 
to 
learn  the dances of 
the Balkan 
countries. 
Most of the dances
 are 
done without 
partners.  Steps and 
style vary according 
to locality 
and tradition. Usually 
dances are 
for either 




 will be served at 
the 




A Naval aviation officer infor-
mation team will be on campus 
in 
front of the cafeteria  until Fri-
day to talk to college men who 
may be eligible for Navy pilot 
or navigation programs. 
Programs are immediately avail-
able to college freshmen,  sopho-
mores, juniors and seniors between 
the ages of 17 and 27, with 20/20 
to 20/40 vision and a minimum 






































Open Monde, is 
Thursday
 













Thurs.   










Alumni  Week 
Committee  
Bottles  Up 
Anti -LSD Legislation 




"Glass  Blowing, a New A 
Medium," "Frontiers








 an Experiment in 
Higher Education"
 und "Attitudes 
About 





Conferees will be able 
to at-
tend two







and  a cock-
tail reception






be held during 
the week. Wednes-





 Clara County 
Fair-  I 
grounds, the 
Business  Department 
will hold
 its Annual 
Achievement  
Dinner. 




 Dinner will be 
Thurs-
day, May 5, 
at Westside Joe's in 
San Jose. The Spartan Cafeteria 
is the 
site of the Home Economics 
Department
 recognition
 banquet at 
6:30 p.m., Friday, May 6. 
ALUMNAE
 LUNCHEON 
Women's  Physical 
Education  De-
partment
 will stage an 
alumnae 
luncheon Saturday, May 7. 
Friday many classes will be 
open for visits as part 
of the first 
all -college 
open house in recent 
years. The same day 
MacQuarrie  
Hall,




More than 125 Golden 
Grads, 
graduates of SJS for more than 
50 years, will hold their annual 
reunion -luncheon in the cafeteria 
Saturday. 
The armual alumni -varsity foot-
ball game also will be held on 
Saturday. 
10% Discount 
with A.S.B. Card 
HOFFEE'S GARAGE 















972 CHESTNUT ST. 





LOOK FOR THE 
CAR IN THE SKY 
Open 
8 to 5,  
Monday flint Saturday 
SACRAMENTO (UPI)  Leg-
 agreed the use of LSD and other 
islation outlawing the use of the hallucination
 causing drugs on col -
drug 
LSD by thrill seekers has 
Aege  and high school 
campuses
 
been bottled up ill an Assembly 
committee. 
The Criminal Procedure Com-
mittee 
refused
 Tuesday to send 
O.,. measure to the lower house 
floor. The action probably kills 
the bill for this session. 
A parade of witnesses were 
about evenly divided for and 




But opponents of the 
bill





pass a law against the 
drug, 
The bill, 




 was  passed 
33-0 by the Senate 













 BOAC JET 
NEW YORK to LONDON R.T. pack. $308.00 
June 16, return Sept. 7 
Apply to Roger WILSON.
 662-2981,
 or write 
c/o 
9875 Santa Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills, Cal. 
. M o d e r n e Drua
 Co 











AND  SANTA CLARA STREETS 









 have fun ...
 orn good 









 Girl. As on 
of
 the 








planning  your 
surreir, drop in to see 
us!.  
TERRORS. ,CditA .FIELP SERVICE 






































 dates in 
our
 computer's memory bank. Now's the time 
to line up your Spring
 Fling. 
Let our IBM 7090 









for  youright from your campus
 area. 
(Now






 not just wait and 
hope
 he 
comes  along !) 
Just send us the 












what  you're like, and 
what
 you 
like.  Return 
the 
questionnaire








qualifications  of every member of
 the 
opposite  sex in your 
college 
area, and programs
 5 or 
more ideal  dates for





numbers.  Guys call the gals. You're  just a 
telephone  apart. 
Also, your card is kept






 The sooner 
you apply, 
the 
more  dates 
you may get. 
Let the 7090
 take 
the blinds off blind 










 7090. .1 am 17 or over 
(and 
27
 or under) and
 I ,Aant to 
help stamp i 
 out 























Research,  Inc / 559 
Pacific  Ave 
. Suite 37, San Francisco, 

















- 2, a; 
one  of 
.,-1 of 20th 
1. al jOSePh 
4SP 
twr nAn.v 






















Theatre.  25 
W. San Silk-W.91r































































the past f,. 











































































 E. Santa 















































































































Lonon, Gordon Murphy, 
Patrick  Castle, Dean 
Estabrook 
and PaaI Connelly and, seated, Miss
 
Linda Jones. The compositions of all the stu-
dents but Estabrook

















 all. we'Ne 
had 








Produced by the Radio & TV Journalism 
Students  of San Jose State 
"SPARTAN 
SPECTRU31"  
rl' ice nightly tonight and every night 
7:25 and 7:55 p.m. 
KXRX--at 1500 on your AM radio dial 
_ _ _ 
VII 


















S. Market  297-2002 
t., -124 a:. 
a 

































World premieres of 
composit ions
 writ ten by 
five  
SJS music 


















with "Work for Clarinet,
 
Ita,:soon  and Piano"
 by Patrick 
C'astl, 
"Tv.elv(-'rotte  






 Lorion and "State fur 
Hide iii.d 
Mani,"
 by lliss Linda 
Ci.r.eluding  the 
concert 
i t:;imii f, t 














































nata  for 
Harp"  and 





































 of "The 
P.ivals" by 






Saturday  at 2 
p.:11 
In,:ci,eds will 
go to the 
1'. 
Aiernorial Fticil which 












Satuiday  at 
8:15 ma?" 
otirchth:cd at College Theatre 
























Sally  Kemp 
portravs  Mrs. 
Mala-





























































Smith  and 
Miss 
Joyce  






and  Olio 
Every Fri. and Sat. night at 8:30 
p.nt. 
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC BEER 
STUDENTS $1.75 









Lunches and dinners 







George and Brent Heisinger, As-
sociate 
Professor Roger Muzzy, 
Instructor 
Dwight  Cannon and 





"Brass  Quintet." 
The concluding numbers on 
the program will be 
three  works 
of 
Henry Cowell by pianists 
Lynne
 Howe and Carol 1:tving. 
both music 
majors. 
Tomorrow's festival will in-
clude a Visiting
 Artists Concert 
featuring the New 
Music En-
semble at 2:30 p.m. and a con-
cert of vocal and orchestral
 mu-
sic  at 8:15 p.m, 
The sixth annual Festival of 
Contemporary 
Music will con-
clude Saturday at 8:15 
p.m.  with 
the SJS 







 the tastiest 
PIZZAS 
... And for that 


























20c  soft drink  
with
 timeliest- over 59c and 




sprred  with roll, french fries, 
or















Chicken in a Basket 
SUNDAY  
SPECIAL  









23 No. Market St. 
Open 8 
a.m.
 to 9 p.m. 
Downtown Son Jose 
297-9689
 

























At Circle Star 
Country -western
 singer Jimmy 




 Molly Bee and 
the  Chuck 
Ca.ssey
 Singers at 





will  begin at 
8:30 
tonight  through 
Saturday 
nights




for  Saturday 
and 





































































exhibits  by 50 United 
States component makers
 will 
be open today 
and tomorrow 
from 
1-10 p.m., Saturday from 
noon to 10 p.m. and Sunday 
from 11 a.m. to 7 
p.m. Admission 
is $1.50. 
Walter  O. Stanton, president 
of
 the Institute of High
 Fidelity, 
Inc. which 
co-sponsors  the event 
with 
California  high 
fidelity
 













 Up, Darling," by Alex
 
Gottlieb will be presented to-
morrow  night 
at 8:30 at 
San 
Jose's King 
Dodo  Playhouse on 
Stevens Creek




the comedy, Polly 
Emerson, 
a young wife, 
wishes
 to be an 
actress
 vvhile her husband 
Don, 
an advertiser,
 yearns to be a 
playwright. Complications set in 
as Deerfield,
 claiming to have 
written Broadway's
 next musical 
hit, moves into the 
Emerson 
apartment 
to complete his manu-
script. 
Members
 of the cast 
include 
Jaleen Holm as 
Martha,  Isabelle 
Varley as Juliet, Betty Jane 
Ben-
nett as Polly, Arville Lance as 
Deerfield, J. Ivan Holm as Don, 
Hammond 
Smith  as the police-
man,
 Charles G. Barnes as 
Gran-
ville  Prescott, Gayle 
Adams  as 
Penelope and Myrl












Spartans Bally Stuff Writer 
A 
woman's  place is in the 
home. 
This old adage is 
not true 
as it used to be! 
Traditional  role 
expectations of women
 in society 
are changing. 
Since Women's Week, an an-
nual event sponsored by the 
Associated Women 
Students 
(AWS is now in progress, and 
SJS women number 8,469, the 
subject of women is topical. 
In 
the book "American Wom-
en," the U.S. President's
 Com-
mission on the Status of Women 
reported that in 1900 the num-
ber of women earning B.A.s was 
5.2.37; in 1940, 76,952; and in 
1961,
 145,514. 
In the United 
States,  change 
comes through a change of edu-
cational 
style.  "Opening nes.% 
kinds of educational opportunity 
for women is a way 
of saying 
most definitely that
 women can 
and should, as individuals, con-






pants," Margaret Mead. 
anthro-
pologist,  declared in 
her intro-
duction to the
 same hook. 
OUTSIDE 
ACTIVITIES  
"Women are still interested in 
the home 
but,
 all the modern 
labor-saving  devices 
allow them 
more  leisure time 
for activities 
outside the 




fessor of home 
economics. 
Labor-saving
 tleices have at 
the same
 time made this society 
more a consumer society
 than a 
producing one - 
- the woman can 
go out to 
buy  a cake mix 
instead 
of 
making  the cake 
herself,  she 
illust rated. 
As
 a result, "Generally 
throughout tha country there 
have been changes in 
the cur-
riculum and 




said Miss Nelson. also 
curriculum 
chairman of 
SJS'  Home Econom-
ics 
Department.  
Home Economics is 
becoming
 
more  consumer 
oriented.  "We are 
now 
concerned  less with 
teach-
ing
 skills than 











 been increased stu-
dent interest
 in the field 
of child 
development
 Hind family rela-
tions 
































seems  the female is 
more  
interested 
in national politic:, 
he 
said. Barber said 
that this is 
prohattly




















 the fam.ly. They 
want a soice
 in the  matter of 
expenditures  and in 
the decision 
of whethar r not they 
are to 
work, tte (Ate& 
at 0 It E INFIX ENCE 
Tiles. %sant, too, their husbands 
itt have more influence on what 
wiss on in 
the 
home.
 They want 
to share 









search at Brigham 
Young  Uni-
ersity 
(Utah;  in 1963 
which 
demonstrated













don't  want 
total
 
equality  - 
they still 
want to 



































Rifle  Team 
defeated 
the Santa Clara AROTC 
Rifle
 team Saturday
 1194 to 
1158 in the first 
shoulder to 
shoulder 
match  of the year. 
The 
wiruring  team 
members  and 
their scores
































I. Round trip 






























the whole 60 days. 
Thii. 
is your car, you just pay fce 
the gas. 
 
Price  based on 
triple occupancs 
























ST. SAN IGSE 




 the minus and 
average
 figure 











 adds glamour 
above the 
bra  for the 
small, in-between or 
average 
figure. It 















light with wide off
-the-
shoulder camisole straps 
and 
a back that plunges 
lower
 than ever. 
Ban -Lon. lace and Lycra*
 
Spandex Powernet White 
or Black. A 
cup  32-36; 
B and







































 0: "The Art
 of Lov-
ing." 
.t".. on "Obstacles 
t tt 
." ' tett will follow 
F,worr 
Tstio ..rt 




:I Swit.ta Sings 
tits itay Sevonth 





 ..t ire. Tickets 
are 
$1. 
Ths vveek devoted to SJS 
women will be climaxed by 




8 in the Chi(' 
Auditorium. 
Sparta 














 et:operation with Inter-tra-
ternity Cooneil. 
Proceeds 













zation, Billet and the Student 
Zionist 
Organization on the 
S.TS campus are 
jointly  sponsor-
ing the celebration of Israel's 
18th 
Independence  Day Monday, 
April 25 at 8 
p.m. in Concert 
Hall. 
This year's
 celebration will 
feature a varied 
program in-
cluding the Nettrim Israeli 
dancers anti singers, a profes-
sional 
group from San Fran-
cisco, humoristic 
pieces,  read-
ing and movies. Lili 
Gur.
 a for-
mer member of the Haifa, Is-
rael professional theatre 
acting
 
company, will also 
perform.  


















gram, to be held 
in
 M161, will 
include
 an informal 





event  is open to 
all SJS 














major  from 













































































Oil  Co. 
Gas 
Cigs   
15c  
Kleenex



























4th  & 
Wil!iam
 6th 














um;  s!.thor 
of 
the current
 best seller."' 
Saw 
Red China," 
will  be the guest 
speaker
 at the 





 Palo Alto. 
The 
banquet





HOBBS   






























































was  an ASP. 





provide  more in-is:its 
on the conditions 
and trends she 
observed









 of Catholic 
Newsmen
 when she 
received  the 
McQuade Award for an investi-
gative


































May  7 
at 8 






































































































































































member  of 
Gamma 
















































 in the 
nation
 to back 




year  when they 
were 




 held by 
the San Jose
 
SJS Coed Describes Life 
When 
Six Share a 
House
 
Bs MAIM. t.ittViss 
I call it home so does 
Gloria, Lani, Linda, Lynn and 
Nancy! 
What's
 life like with five 
roommates sharing a one bath-
room -one living roorn-cne kitch-
en -one basement -one 
garage -one 
car -one telephone, and three 
hedroo rn house on Seventh 
Street?
 
Let's take a typical
 evening at 
home and a 
thumbnail sketch of 
the gals, Here in the small bed -
mom sits Gloria diligently
 study-
ing her 
French,  Russian. and 
Latin.  She's a French -Russian
 
major who prefers her 
diction-
aries,
 her A and B grades 
and 





she discusses her 
favorite topic 
mataphysics. 











 clay bowls 
on




ceramics  major. She 
even 
finds
 time to carry
 18 units, 
dance
 the flamenco.
 make her 














 major, in 
the 
s. 'when brewing 
juniper berry 
 i. Linda's erazy
 about her re -
two 
piece bathing suit 
which she usually parades around 
in the afternoons when she's 
home. Her other favorite hobbies 
include eating with chopsticks. 
smoking small cigars, and bus - 
ing bargains at the local flea 
market. 
Now vve return to the living 
room. Here's Lynn, an art edu-
cation major, busy sewing 011 
her stitchery. Her favorite Nina 
Simone record is twirling on the 
phonograph. Lynn's quite an 
ex-
pert painter and seamstress. 
She did like to ride her 
bike until 
recently  when she fell, scrap-
ing both knees, 
Let's walk into the largest 
bedroom and meet Nancy, the 
"baby" of our family. She's only 
19 while the rest of us are old 
ladies of 
21
 and 22. Nancy, 
a 
former SJS coed, 
now  works 
as a receptionist
 in Mountain 
View. Despite her working sched-
ule, she finds plenty
 of time to 
yak on the phone 
to her numer-
ous 
boyfriends.  She 
knits  pink 
sweaters  and creates 
hairdos  for 
all of 
us.  But her 
favorite  
activity
 is gathering 
speeding  
tickets as she bombs










































This  year's production
 will be 
emceed  by Wendy Lee Douglas, 
1964
 Miss 
California  and 
Don 
Miller, director of Ow 
Miss  S.IS 
pageant. 
Mike 
Centinich,  the present 
Miss San Jose 
State,  will crown 
the  winner. who 
will  represent 
the college in the Miss 
California 
Pageant
 at Santa Cl'UZ 
this sum-
mer. 
"Sigma Nu is hoping to con-
tribute to the social and cul-
tural development of the cam-
pus community and to bring 
to the public 
attention.  the per-
sonality, beauty and talent 
of
 
the  SJS girls by sponsoring the 
event." pageant
 director Don 
Miller said. 
Last year $1.250 in scholar-
ships were avvarded the final-
ists. Miller said they plan to 
surpa, 
anuamt  in thiti 
l'eant. 
Airline, 





































 Bids for the 
free  event 
will he 
handed  out to SJS 
stu-
dents  during the week of 










squilerits wanted fur 
work  in 
sale of original hand colored 
pictures,
 never before 
mold  
ilw niter! States. 
Subjects 
include 
lawyers,  doctors. 
hunters, 
and  golfers. 
Stu-











sales  experience 
help-
ful but not 
essential,  as suffi-
cient training 









Spartan  TRI-C Annual 
Spring
 Retreat At Clear Lak( 
Featured Speaker:
 Bob Harrison 
Batwam 
and LBJ will be 



















* BLUE KEY 
Wes 
Watkins 







could speak it would 
probably  tell 
you 




ting at the local garage. She 










and  cousins 
who  
are 














 she deserves the 



































Sia.trtan  juilokas head east 
today to represent the Pacific 
Northwest in the AAU Judo 
Championships  
to be held 
in As-
pen Park, New Jersey tomorrow 
and Sat 
urday.  
Competing for SJS against oth-
er national 
































One  of 

































of The Student 
Council  
aa 










the  1964 U.S. 
Olympic team under Spartan coach 
Yosh 
Uchida.  
Pickard, a sophomore physical 
education major, will 
battle




was  the overall AAU 
champion
 










Santa Clara, will at-
tempt 
to capture his 
first AAU 
championship in 
the 195 -pound di-
vision. 
Fish a 210 -pound
 graduate stu-
dent 





 honor he won 
first in 
1964








 the AAU 
195 -pound 
championship  in 











Championships  are 
the first 
of two big 
rneets
 coming up 
for  
Yosh 
Uchida's  judokas, 
who  travel 
to Ohio on May 





first won the 
NCAA team 
title  hi 
1962,  








safely  into first base 
on 







 else went right 
as the Spartans 
dropped 







































































































 of a 
13-3 
























































and  Dave 
Mettler. 
Both 








 of a 
penicillan  
shot  and 
Mettler 
because  of an 
ankle  injury 
incurred 
last Friday




The duo is 
expected to be 
ready  
tomorrow,
 and its return
 should 









hits  in his 
last
 game and 
is one of the 
better  SJS defensive 
outfielders. 
Mettler is 
the leading Spartan 
batter 









Ed Sobczak's crew, 
which 
has 
a 10-18 record 
on the year, 
will
 be trying to 






 happened to 
the Spartans 
in
 the Stanford 
game  should not 
even 
happen
 to the Mets. 
Simply 
put, the 
pitchers  didn't 
pitch,  the 
fielders 
didn't field artd the
 hit-
ters didn't hitnot




 everything bad that 




 Tuesday. Fly balls 
were 
dropped,  players collided, 
bases were missed, 
ground
 balls 
were stuck in gloves 
and bats were 
accidentally
 thrown at the 
Stan-
ford bench. 
Add 13 hits 
for Stanford, in-
cluding four
 home runs, and nine 
strikeouts 




 of one 
of
 the worst 
SJS
 showings of 










The sport with a built-in 
kick
soccer  returns 
tomorrow night 
when the SJS
 botters play host 
to 
the
 Monterey Naval 
Post -Grad 
School












kick off activity for





 affair will 
be the first of 
three for Julie Men-
endez's booters. Other exhibitions 
are slated for April 29 and 30 
against the
 Altunni and Brigham 
Young University, respectively. 
Standout returnees Steve Locci, 
Frank Mangiola and Lou Diaz will 
lead the San Jose crew. 
Locci, a stocky fullback, earned 
unanimous 
selection
 on the all -
league team last year. Mangiola, 
a goalie. was a 1965 second team 
All -America pick. 
Diaz,  a left 
wing, is among 
the top scoring 









Other lettermen out for the 
Spartans are Marii 
Gonzales,  Joe 
Sermol,
 Bob Davis, Bert 
Man-
riquez and Rich 
Howell on the 
offensive line and 
Kamran Soures-
fail, Jean-Pierre 
Canabou,  Heros 
Esrailian
 and Lionel Polar







Spartans for the spring
 ex-
hibitions. In 





 the team's 
caliber.  
"If we can put a first
 unit to-
gether




 th.st far ahead 
of sched-
ule 
when  we come 
back for fall 




Slow pitch softball begins to-
day with a full schedule of games 
scheduled for the
 south campus 
fields beginning
 at 6:15 p.m. 
In 
today's action Phi Mu 
Chi  
meets the Weineses on Field 1, 
the 
Old Men play the 
Tip -ins on 
Field 2, Allen
 Hall takes on 
the  
Creepers
 on Field 3, Alpha Tau 
Omega No. 2 battles Sigma 
Alpha  
Epsilon No. 2 of Field 4, 
Pi
 Kappa 
Alpha tests Theta Chi on 
Field 5, 
Sigma Alpha Mu takes 
on
 Stgma 
Alpha Epsilon No. 1 
on
 Field 6 
and Sigma Nu meets Alpha
 Tau 
Omega No. 1 on Field
 7. Delta 
Upsilon draws a bye. 
In Tuesday's fraternity fast 
pitch games. Sigma Chi edged 
Theta Chi 7-6, Sigma Nu clob-
bered Lambda Chi 
Alpha 21-2, 
Delta Upsilon beat Kappa Sigma 
12-6, Alpha Tau Omega upended 
Theta Xi 23-4 and Pi Kappa Alpha 
stopped Delta Sigma Phi 7-4. 
A Sigma Pi protest was also up-
held Tuesday, arid its game vvith 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will be re-













points  of difference in this 
lux-
uriously 
cool Gant cotton 
oxford  batiste 
button-down are 
its evocative stripings; 
their  edges are thinly framed
 with a second 
color to give more 
articulate  definition. In 
color -framed 
stripings  of navy on 
sea -blue 












Open  Monday 
thru Friday 
Until 9:30 p.m. 
419  Town & 
Country  Village 
 
243-3352  
Alm   
Needed: 
One TV Director 
For 
Football  Practices 















terday's session for spring footballers.
 
"We could have used one," reports head coach Harry An-
derson, who sent his troops through an hour of training in 
front of 
television cameras. 
Results of the photography will not be known until Satur-
day 
when 
the films will be shown as part 
of
 a football clinic 
,,pen to all area varsity football 
coaching  staffs. 
The gridders'.TV appearance may 
open new teaching and 
evaluation 
possibilities,  according to Anderson.
 
The clinic begins at 8 a.m. with registration, talks by SJS 
coaches, lunch, TV 
and field observation rounding out the day. 
Today's program calls for an hour of scrimmage, preceded 
by basic drills. Spartan 
footballers  will go full speed as they 
continue their fierce battles for starting positions. 
Defense has been grabbing notice with hardnosed play in 
recent drills. 
Linebacker coach Damon Bane singles out lettermen Dick 
Dixon and Mel Tom, soph
 Dave Alaimo and Laney Junior Col-
lege 
transfer John Taylor. 
In the 
defen.sive
 backfield, often a sore spot last 
season,  
Dan Anderson, Larry Daniels and
 AI Saunders, all sophs-to-be, 
have shown steady improvement. S. T. Saffold alternates 
with 
the offensive unit to provide 
additional defensive strength. 
The
 offensive grouping is still 
searching  for a first-string 
quarterback. 
Bill Casey, rated by Anderson as No. 1, will work 
with the third unit today 
while  Jim Webster moves up. Mon-
terey transfer Danny Holman steps 
up a notch to the No. 2 
position. 
A strong fight 
for the guard slots features three lettermen 
Sam Moore, Chuck Rogers and Bruce Hickey. At tackle, 
Martin
 Baccaglio, Ken Carmen, Roy Hall and Lee Evans are 
top prospects, 
Fred Gereb and 
Lindsay
 Hughes, lettermen in 1965, con-
test for the center position. 
Saffold, Steve COX, Walt Blackledge, Bill Peterson, Sam 




 letterman linebacker Dick Dixon has con-
tinued his fierce play from last year. He rates as signal caller 
for the defensive unit once again, while holding down the middle 






Taking a break from their top-
flight 
schedule  of the past few 
weeks, the 
Spartan trackmen host 
Fresno  State Saturday 
afternoon
 
on the Spartan 
track. 
Action begins at 
1:30  on the 
oval at 
Seventh
 and Humboldt 
Streets. 
Although the Spartans are hemy 




 expected as their strong 
points are matched against the 
Spartan weak areas. 
School record holder 
(54-6) 
Charles Nelson
 and Ron Heiman 
(53-4) give the Bulldogs a for-
Midable pair of iron 
ball throwers, 
Al Williams 
(14.9) is a top class 
high hurdler while pole vaulters 
Tian Buchanan (14-6%)
 and Jim 
Fanucchi 
(14-6)
 are both expected 
point -grabbers in the pole vault. 
Larry Dixon (52-7%) and Don 
O'Hair (49-3) are the Spartan
 
shot putters, 
with  Gary Vannatter 
(15.4)
 and
 Bud Noether 
(15.5) 
the best 
of the Spartan 
high  
'hurdlers.  
Jilri Beam (14-6) and Pat
 Butler 
(13-6) are the two top
 SJS pole 
vaulters.  
Bulldog jumper Paul Fuller is 
expected to give 
SJS' triple jumper 
Craig Fergus and long jumper 
Tommy Smith a good battle, boast-
ing respective marks of 48-5 and 
23-5%. 




For Frosh Nine 
With only four chances left to 
get 
into  the win 
column this 
sea-
son, the SJS freshman baseball 
team travels to San
 Francisco to-
morrow to play the University of 
San Francisco frosh in a double-
header beginning at 1:30 p.m. 
The Spartababes lost games Nos. 
16 and 17 
last Saturday, 
bowing 
to the University of California 
frosh 6-3 and 9-3 in a double-
header. 
Just
 to prove it was not a 
fluke,
 
the SJS nine fell apart in the 
ninth inning Tuesday, and lost
 





















































































dro s of 
Sprite

























 to your 
enjoyment;








But  have a heart. 
With  a 
drink
 as noisy 
as
 Sprite, a 
zlupf
 goes a 
long,  long 
way.  
SPRITE
 SO TART 
AND   
TINGLING.





specialty' last season, has done 
50-2 this year,
 while Smith holds
 
the third best
 mark in the 
nation 
in the long




headliners  for FSC 
in-
clude miler Mar
 vin DeCarlo 
(4:15.7),  high 
jumper  LtuTy 
Alex-
ander (6-8'4 1 











Wayne  Hermen 
and Smith
 leading the way. 
Other SJS points
 should, be sup-
plied by 
Bob Akers and Rich 
Saun-
ders
 in the discus,
 Paul Hewitt 
and 
Ken Dunn












Moran  in the 
long 
tuid triple 
jumps  and the 
dis-
tance 




Steve  Brown, 
Bill 
Berridge, 






















 UNTIL 9 p 


















































Best  in 
Ojai  
Spat tdn netters meet the 
he,t 
teams from the West Coast today 
through
 Saturday as they begin 




major school from the 
West Coast
 will be there 
battling 
it 
out," reported coach Butch 
Krikorian prior to the team's de-
parture.  
Since the 








San  Jose, 
so











latter  trio 
will  be at 
the 
three-day  





























































I 1170 N. 14th St. 
- 
 Aiso in San Jose 1 
MI
 NMI SIM ML 





 saves the  
day,"  
Last




ing way out 
on a limb ... 
with




there nothing to 




















































































































Skinner goes In singles play only 
while
 Jones teams vrth 
Louie  is 
doubles play. Other 
doubles  pair. 
ings 
are  Miller and F.op and Con-








with Purchase of 
5 






Robert  D. Clark. 
rect the largest of the 
science 





fieulty  and Sept. 1. retilacintr 
A 
with more







terey, Calif., will speak on "Some 
Recent Statistical Applications in 
Meteorology."
 
ASCE, 8 p.m., E132. 




 p.m., A139, 
Colorful Cover Cy:rls Go 











you have to do: 
Any girl 16 or 
over Is eligible. Come 
in to Herold'
 or Herolds Town & 
Country 
and see the Cover Girl dis-
plays --vote for your two favorites 
-your ballot is your entry blank. 
Nothing to 
buy. Winner will be noti-
fied.
 Contest ends SAO p.rn. May 14. 
For further information and to see 
the Honda 
come  in to Herolds. 















 ion of Japanese Art. 
HIllel, 7:30 
p.m., ED348. 





















 House. Palo 






















































Society,  7 
p.m., A133. 
Music 
Department,  1:30, Con-
cert 
Hall,  Sixth Festival
 of 20th 














positions  v.ith 
the Public 














 and Sanitation 
with a 
salary from 
$300 to $400 per 
mont h. 
Students in any major from 
freshman year up 




 Dr. G. A. McCallum,
 chair-



















Camp  counselor can -
dates 
are urged to attend 
the 
first
 training session 
at 7:15 in 
the 
Cafeteria,  Terry 
Schutten,  
camp 
director,  reports. 
This is 
the first of four training
 
sessions 







StAiloN WAGON. 4 
door.  
 oomo
 . t  
 
,ansmi,s1on,
 r h, 





DANCE  STUDIO 
opens  r. , 











Special  rates for 
col.  


















 and 4 new 
292-7052.



























'63 A H. SPRITE.  x 
'nod cor, 
FLYING  
























white male cat 6 
months old. 
Can't keep him after 
June.  
Want
 him to have a qood home. Un-
usually
 affectionate. 298-6525. 
VOTE  
LARRY




of A S.B. #6 on the
 Ballot. 
Paid 




I I .h St. 
_ . 


























 packbox included. 
$250. 
294.2713. 
'65 AUSTIN HEALY MKIII 3000. 
All  ex-
, new. Racing 
Green. 245-7814 





with  new 
shocks. Must 
625, 293-9554. 

















return  calls. 
_ 























































r/h, I,. j 4,14  St._ 
gene 11, 
tire 
paint. 1 owner r 
HAPPINESS
 IS A  fernele
 
ro-ornie
 to share 
salient i,t on. 
$975. 9613.6479 af 




' c m. 
'59 VW. Fw-w11,,. 71X-Tr.,1 














































dition.  $90. 
Must















5 o m. 
Maxine.
 
S U R 
9'47 
. Te-niTe- truz S u s ho -p. 






















i20 bat,s, solid state. 
Bought 2 months 
olo $249,
 



























































































Vs;  DM T Thiireday Apr11 21. 1966 
Dr. Joseph
 


























 htLs been ap-
pointed chairman of the Biological 
Sciences 
Department, by SJS 
McCallum,




A member of 
the SJS faculty 
since 
















































































Perking, washing machine. 
Near S.J.S. 
Available summer. 





















livingroom privileges. 115 S. 14th 






 room. quiet & cool. $35 
per 
month.
 617 S. 6th St. or 726 S. 5th 
St. 
LOST AND FOUND 
161 




 of pet 
Mallard  duck lest
 
seen at 6th & 
San  Salvador Sts., 
April  
12.
 Call 294.3901 
or
 294-9494.  
REWARD:  $5.00 
for  return of 
girl's  
White  Stag car coat. Greendoeige, 
striped  lining, name 
inside.
 Left in Room 
425 McQuarrie





















ACCURATE,  GUARANTEED TYP-
ING in 
my home. Editing upon request. 
259.5118.
  
TYPING.  Pica Electric. Work guaranteed.
 




 Chet Bailey, 
286-5386 449 





term papers, etc. Work 
guaranteed.  378-
8577.  Jo 
Vine. 
TYPING IN MY HOME. 















PHOTOGRAPHY.  The 
finest in 
color. Wedding 
service. $85 with the al-
bum. Call 259.0364.  
SPELLING. GRAMMAR CORRECTED. 
PICA ELECTRIC.





21 & MARRIED. Receive 
age 25 or over 
rates 
on auto insurance. Liability net 
$67 
annually. Dave Towle.
 244-9600.  
FAST, ACCURATE 
TYPING
 in my home. 
Corrections made by request. All papers. 
293-4420. 
TYPING IN 
MY HOME. Experienced, 
accurate, guaranteed. Editing also. Call 
259-4710.  
EXPERT TYPING
 done in my home. 
















































































































































































Four  SJS 














 Hilton which 
opened  







 buy tickets 
for the Industrial
 Arts Club spon-
sored 
bus  at the Student 
Affairs
 




Chairman Dr. Ralph C. Bohn svill 
be featured at a "Meet the Au-
thors" 
session during the conven-
tion. Dr. Bohn has written two 
books and edited an anniversary
 
yearbook for the 
Council on In-
dustrial 
Arts Teachers Edocation. 
In 1961 Dr. Bohn wrote "Or-
ganizing Course Materials for In- I 
dustrial 
Education"  in collabora-
tion with G. Harold Silvius. 
Dr. Bohn's latest
 book, pub-
lished  in 1964, was "Fundamentals ' 
of Safety Education," which he 
wrote in collaboration with Mar- , 
land Strasser, James  Aaron and 
John Eales. 
Three industrial arts professors
 
will lead special interest groups 
at the convention.
 Angus J. Mac-
Donald, assistant professor of in-
dustrial arts, will be chairman of 
To 
plata  an ad: 
 







10:30 - 3:30 
 
Subnxit  ads 2 publications days prior 
to 
day  ad is 
to run. 
 Send in handy order blank. Enclose 
cash or check. Make check out fa 
Spartan Daily Classifieds. 
 
Phone  194-6414 Ert 
2465 
To buy, 
sell,  rent or 
announce anything. 
lust fill out and clip 

















































One time Three times Five times 





5 lines 2.50 3.25 3.50 











Print your ad here: 
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spaces 
for
 Each Line) 
Do 
Not Abbreviate 























ments  now In the Placement 
Venter. ADM234. 
TOMORROW  
Broadway Department stoies; 
business
 administration. market-
ing, history, economics and liberal 
arts majors for positions
 as man-
agement trainee. 
Departsnent of Conuneree - Bu-
reau of Public Roads; business ad-
ministration, economics, forestry 
or 





Haaldna and Sells; accounting 
majors for positions as staff ac-
countant on professional 




 CDC, VD 
























 a,ssignment in the engi-
neering





Naval  Alr; 
Recruiting
 van 
will be on Seventh 
Street  near 
the cafeteria 
the group discussing "Frontiers
 
in Industrial Arts Area of 
Auto-
motive and Power 
Mechanics."  
Donald J. Rolando. 
associate  
professor of industrial arts. will 
present a paper dealing 
with the 
industrial  arts area of crafts, par-
ticularly as 
therapy  for the men-
tally and physically handicapped. 
Louie
 Melo, associate professor 
of industrial arts, will discuss tho 










universities,  or 
commercial 
enterprises in various parLs 
of
 the 
count  ry. 
They are 
selected on the basis 
of their scholastic record, their 
extra
-curricular
 activities and the 
recommendation of instructors and 
employers.  
The  internship program was de-




During the internship, the 
student 
is 
supervised  and attends classes. 
Some students may 
receive college 
credit if 
they are taking the in-
ternship  at a 
university.
 




a member of the 
ADA  and has access to top jobs. 
According to Dr. 
Ruth
 Darby, 
professor of home economics, the 
good 
internship
 positions are very 
competitive and 
only top students 
are selected. "However," she said, 
"if the dietetic 
major  is willing 
to go anywhere in the country, 
the student is almost certain of 






























481 E. San 









7 17k, ri 
... and save 
on import costs. Your car can
 be waiting 
for you in 
Europe,
 if you order it now.
 As your Author-
ized 
Dealer,  we can deliver 
your  VW completely 









price  li,t. 
Call or contact Ron CroU 
SPARTAN VOLKSWAGEN 
1560 North Find StrePt, Seri .lose 286-11800 
Name    
Address   


















Good or Uncle Pete.
 He's the man 























13-et xerit/PWimelw.,  
`%. 
4-
that the classified section is just so. 
you want to place a classified ad come 
in and see Uncle
 Pete between 10:30 
And 3:30 any 
Mon. thru Fri. If you don't 
want to place an ad, come on in any-
way, Pete knows lots of jokes. 
